
Double T 16 inch

 

16 inch Pierce Bodine cowboy saddle



 

HIP# 404  

Biscuit is a 10 yr old bucksin gelding . He is 38 inches tall and super broke . He is gentle , 
great manners , no spook and goes anywhere you point him. Any little one can ride him !! 

Safe safe safe!!

—---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HIP# 405  
This is Bronco Bill he is 8 years old he’s approximately 34” tall. The boys have rode him all over the 

country side. He’s seen the sights n had everything you could possibly do on a little pony done to him.



 

HIP# 406  

Fancy 4 yr old 12 hand mare pony . Amish put 30 days on her and she is gentle .

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HIP# 407  
Wanda 10yr dun  mare she stands 13.3 been rode on lots of trails she has had same owner for 8yrs sound 

and gentle



 

HIP# 408  

Doc 14 year old gelding. Very nice rope horse. Stands 15.1. He’s been to the 
chuckwagon races and is a very nice trail horse as well

—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HIP# 409  

13 year old trail gelding. Kids from 5 years old to 12 years old have ridden this nice gelding.



AQHA 4 year old, stout as a house, extremly gentle, put your kids or your grandma on him. Has 
had about 40 head of steers ran on him on the head side. You can shoot off of him and drag deer 

out with him. And they don’t make a better trail horse.

HIP# 410     



Harley  will be a 9 year old raven black gelding  approximately 15 hands, tall he has spent lots of 
time on the trails at Busick state, park

and he had a job working at a feedlot this winter and was used and ridden around a lot of cattle he 
has had a lot of Saddle time and trailer time he loads willingly, and backs off the trailer ,will also 
lead on and off .you can pick up his feet and bridle and saddle on the coldest day and do a job 

only selling to purchase something shorter. More whoa than go!!
!

HIP# 411     

—-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Roanie is a 15 year old 14.2 hand gelding. He’s had reining training and has been to 
many chuckwagon races.

HIP# 412    



14 year old big gentle trail gelding.

HIP# 413     

—-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

8 year old bay quarter horse gelding. He’s seen miles and miles of trails and has a big 
ground covering walk

HIP# 414    



Meet Marcus!!!  He is an AQHA 14 year old gelding. Own son of DRY AND SHINEY
AQHA point earner. NRHA money earner, NRCHA money earner. ARHA World Show Top ten.  Out 

of MAID BY ROOSTER an own daughter of the great GALLO DEL CIELO NCHA LTE of over 
$28k. He is currently being rode at Joplin regional stockyards and handles super nice. Very gentle 

and easy to be around!!  100% sound!!

HIP# 415     



4 in April
Been rode down the road, at the stockyards, around barrels, carried barrels on him. Does what’s 

asked never offered to buck.
Big gentle guy ready to go in whatever direction you want

By Painted Dash SI 95 Winner $4749 son of PYC Paint Your Wagon SI 107 Winner 
$889,581!! Out of an own daughter of Kipling!!

HIP# 416     



AQHA 2018 model sorrel gelding. Super gentle , good bred broke gelding . Grandson of the great 
PLAYGUN LTE $186,000 and out of an EASY JET X WIMPY bred mare.

HIP# 417     



2 year old stallion. Leads, loads, ties, will pony off the buggy. UTD on worming. Has a scar on hind 
right leg

HIP# 418     



2009 Broodmare
Broke to ride but broodmare sound only. Left open as we are cutting out numbers down. Easy to 

catch, easy to mess with. Utd on worming and just had her feet done.

HIP# 419     


